MEMORANDUM

OF UNDERSTANDING

Concerning the establishment of a strategic partnership between
The European Commission and the United Nations Development Programme
Consideringthe Charterof the United Nations, the Treatiesof the EuropeanCommunities,
the Millennium Declaration, the outcomesof the United Nations conferencesand recent
Communications of the European Commission such as the Communications to the
European Council and Parliament "Building an effective partnership with the United
Nations in the fields of Developmentand HumanitarianAffairs" and "The EuropeanUnion
and the United Nations: the choiceof multilateralism";
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Considering United Nations General Assembly Resolution 2029 approved on 22
November, 1965 that establishedthe United Nations DevelopmentProgramme;

3,

Consideringthe various programmesand existing an-angements
for cooperationbetween
the UNDP and the EuropeanCommission;
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The Commissionand the UNDP herebyestablisha strategicpartnership('the Partnership')
with the aim of enhancingand increasingthe developmenteffectivenessof their efforts to
achievetheir commongoals and objectivesin the field of development,particularly in the
areasof governance,conflict preventionand post-conflict reconstruction.

A. Principlesand objectives

5.

Through this Partnership,the EuropeanCommissionand the UNDP expresstheir wish to
mutually benefit, developand structuretheir cooperationin areasof common concernand
decide to work togethertowards the sharedgoal of establishingthe solid foundationsfor
peace and recovery from crisis and to promote the Millennium Development Goals,
particularly, the fight againstpoverty.

6.

The Partnershipwill be based on the respectand mutual understandingof the respective
strengths,organizational structures,mandatesand institutional capacities,as well as the
policies of both institutions.
The Partnershipwill aim at enhancingCOUllnyownershipand the overall effectivenessof
the two organizationsin the areascoveredby the partnership.

8.

The objectivesof the Partnershipare:

a.

N

to foster close collaboration on common policy approaches,and to ensurea more
strategic framework for cooperationat all levels betweenthe EuropeanCommission
and the UNDP;
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b.

to facilitate the joint identification of programmes in the areas covered by the
partnership;

c.

to enhanceknowledge sharing with a view to fostering improved co-ordinationand
synergiesin the field, and to help supportbestpractice;

d.

to build on eachothers' comparativeadvantage,particularly to advancedevelopment
effectivenessof the actionsof both institutions;

9.

It is anticipated that this process will lead to greater hatmonization, coordination and
complementarityof policy approaches,planning and implementation. The process will
likewise ensure a more strategic and structured policy framework for cooperation, for
sharedanalysis, for exchangeof information and for the identification of complementary
interventionsand programmesas well as value addedof eachorganisation.

10.

The objectivesof the Partnershipwill be achievedthrough:

a.

Regular policy dialoguebetweenthe Commissionand the UNDP;

b.

Enhancedprogramme collaboration at all levels betweenthe Commission and the
UNDP including global, regionaland country levels;

c.

Financial cooperationwithin the UNDP's operationalactivities in the areascovered
by the Partnership that will be in accordance with existing agreements and
proceduresand where there is added value, relevant impact, common interest and
adequatecapacities.

11.

The European Commission will endeavourto strengthenits participation in the UNDP
Executive Board and other governing bodies and the UNDP will endeavourto facilitate
this approach.

12.

The co-operationunder the Partnershiprecognisesand complementsthe already existing
co-operationbetweenthe Commissionand the UNDP in areasof commonconcern.

13.

Within the Partnership, specific areas of policy dialogue, programming, common
approachesand co-operationwill be defmed jointly by both institutions on an ongoing

basis.
B. SCOPE
14.

The geographical scope of the Partnership is limited to those countries classified as
'developing' accordingto the OECD-DAC list of aid recipients3.

3DAC List of Aid Recipientsas of 1 stJanuary2003
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21
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Initially the partnership's scope will be the areasof governance,conflict prevention, and
post-conflict reconstructionincluding the broaderpost conflict agendasuchas approaches
linking relief, rehabilitation and development(LRRD) and transition issues;this does not
rule out other areasof cooperationat a future stage.Human rights and genderissueswill
be dealt with as cross-cuttingissuesunderthesethematicareas.

16.

Developing common approachesto governance,conflict prevention, and to post-conflict
reconstructionis a process.The Commissionand the UNDP agree that the most strategic
priorities for policy dialogueand joint work shouldbe defmed with a view to progressively
enlargingthe topics for discussion.The policy dialogue on governance,conflict prevention
and post-conflict reconstructionwill facilitate collaboration at the global, regional and
country level.

17.

In countries where the parties have commoninterests,the EuropeanCommissionand the
UNDP will work together to haImonize their respective common framework or
coopemtionstmtegiesbasedon nationalpolicies, priorities and stmtegies.

C. AREAS FOR POLICY DIALOGUE AND PROGRAMING COOPERATION
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The following issuesof mutual concern are set out as a starting point for the strategic
partnership as well as the basis for elaborating a commonly agreed multi-annual work
programme for policy dialogue and programme implementation. Linking governance,
peace, security, and development in a holistic and effective way, including country
ownershipand compliance with the multilateral framework, is an overarchingtheme and
ambition of the partnershipin the areasfor policy dialogue,and programmingcooperation.
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Particular attention will be paid to challengesfor countries at risk, in or emerging from
crisis, which are in situationsthat make it particularly necessaryto developcomprehensive
preventive or restorative strategies.In addition, particular attention will be devoted to
human rights and gender issues, including women empowerment(the participation of
women in political and economic life), as cross-cutting issues when developing cooperationin theseareas.
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A commonaim acrossthe cooperationwill be to strengtheneachorganisation'srespective
coordinationrole with the objective of increasingaid effectiveness,and to act as agentsof
change and brokers of multi-stakeholderdialogue, with particular emphasis on the link
betweengovernanceandpoverty alleviation.

Governance
Cooperation in the area of governancewill aim to help countries develop institutions,
policies and capacities that help to eradicatepoverty. This includes fostering political
systems that respecthuman rights, ensure participation, decentralizepower, offer equal
accessto the law, remove genderand minority discrimination, and provide free and fair
multiparty elections. Governance cooperationwill also support economic systems that
enforce clear and predictablerules, guaranteeproperty rights, provide equitable accessto
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credit and land, and provide adequatebudgetary support for social and priority areas in
promoting development.
22.

Cooperation will include areas such as democracy building, including elections and
legislatures; public administration reform and human resources development/capacity
building; justice and the rule of law; security sectorreform; governanceat the local level
and decentralization;regional governance;Human DevelopmentReports(global, regional
and national); disasterpreparedness
and response;Mid Term review processesand country
and regional strategypapersof the Commission.

Post-Conflict Reconstruction
23.

Cooperation in the area of post-conflict reconstructionwill explore the possibilities to
improve policies and programmes,as well as effective sequencing,for effective transition
to recovery, aimed at restoring the capacity of governmentsand communities to rebuild
and to prevent the reoccurrenceof violent conflict. Activities will be designedto help
countries developprogrammes,capacitiesand approachesas early as possiblethrough the
pursuit of appropriateand timely programmesin a numberof areas.
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Cooperationwill include the broader post-conflict agenda such as: applying the linking
relief with rehabilitation and development(LRRD) principles, approachesand transition
frameworks, including economic, social and institutional framework for recovery and
peace building; security sector reform; the interlinkages of security and development;
justice and role of law in post-conflict situations; democracybuilding including electoral
support; mine action and small arms reduction; disarmament, demobilization and
reintegration (DDR) processes.Efforts will be made by both parties to promote these
principles, approachesand frameworksin cooperationwith otherUNAFPs.

Conflict Prevention

N

25.

Ongoing Commission-UNDP cooperation in this area will remain critical to the
implementation of the EU-UN shared approach on conflict prevention. The European
Commissionand UNDP will continueto look at ways and meansto make betteruse of the
instrumentsand programmesof both organisationsto support efforts to prevent conflict,
from far upstreamto the last phasesof a conflict developinginto confrontationand crisis,
and continuing through to the post-conflict reconstruction phase. This will include
exchangeof analyseson potential crises,co-operationon fact-fmding missionsand training
programmes,field co-ordinationand programmesimplementation.

26

Cooperationwill include areassuchas comprehensivepreventivestrategiesaddressingroot
causesof conflict; establishinginformation exchangefor early warning; joint preliminary
assessmentmissions; systematic coordination with other regional organisations and
strengtheningof regional mechanismsfor conflict preventionand handling crisis and postcrisis situations; joint training programmes;establishing a record of best practices and
lessonslearned.
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D. WORKING PRINCIPLES

27.

In all the areas covered by the partnership, cooperation will include efforts to
develop/strengthenand/orharmonisethe following:
.Exchange of information and informal consultationon a desk-to-deskbasisand between
the EuropeanCommissiondelegationsand UNDP representativesat the field level
.Knowledge networks

.Collaboration in research
andstudies
.Shared approachesand analysis, tools, indicators, performancereviews, assessments,
and methodologiesfor mainstreaming
.Field

coordination

.Monitoring

and quality control

.Joint examinationof ways to build links to Non StateActors in the areascoveredby the
partnership
.Pilot-testing policy options and pilot programmes

E. AREAS FOR FINANCIAL COOPERATION
28.

In addition to the areasin which the Commissionhas beenproviding fmancial supportto
the UNDP, suchas humanrights promotion or electoral observation,the Partnershipwill
provide specific opportunitiesfor fmancial cooperationin areascoveredby the partnership.
Theseareaswill be defined in the context of the multi-annual work programme,based on
the progressmadein the policy dialogueprocess.

F. ARRANGEMENTS
29.

The Commissionand the UNDP agreethat the following an-angements
for the Partnership
will apply:

30.

In addition to the existing high level contacts including the established geographical
dialogue on crisis and pre-crisis regions,the Commissionand UNDP will regularly hold a
High Level Bilateral Meeting on strategic policy matters of common interest, in
accordancewith the work programmeagreedin advanceby the two parties.

31.

Senior level meetingsshall be held once a year betweenthe Director-Generalresponsible
for Developmentin the Commission,with the participationof other Commissionservices,
or a representative nominated by him, and a UNDP representative appointed by
Headquarters,to review progressof work in the priority areasof cooperationand to discuss
policy, technical and operational issues related to furthering the objectives of the
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Partnership.Seniorlevel meetingsmay take the initiative of proposingto review and adapt
the Partnershipin the framework of a High Level Bilateral Meeting.
32

Further bilateral policy dialogue will be set up on an ad hoc basis as deemednecessaryby
the two partiesto addressissues,to exchangeinfonnation or for purposesof policy debate
on mattersof common interestregardingpriority themes.This dialogue may take the fonn
of workshopsor seminars.

33

Where one of the partiesis organisinga meeting with external participation at which policy
matters related to the aims of the Partnershipwill be discussed, the party will, as
appropriate,invite the otherto participate.

34

Representativesof the UNDP and the relevantservicesof the Commissionwill maintain a
regular dialogue aboutthe implementationof the StrategicPartnershipand will meet on a
regular basis, to assessprogress made and difficulties encountered in achieving the
objectives of the partnershipand if necessaryto review the work programme,in its policy,
organisationaland technicalaspects.

35

A focal point for the StrategicPartnershipwill be appointedwithin the Directorate-General
responsiblefor Developmentin the Commissionwith a view to ensuringcoordinationwith
other concernedCommissionservicesand with the partner on the implementationof the
work programme.For the UNDP, its BrusselsOffice will be the FocalPoint.

G. FINANCIAL FRAMEWORK

N

36

Financial assistanceby the Commissionto activities undertakenby the UNDP shall, unless
otherwise agreed in exceptionalcircumstances,be in accordancewith the Financial and
Administrative FrameworkAgreementbetweenthe EuropeanCommunitiesand the United
Nations, which enteredinto force on 29 April 2003. In particular disbursementsmay be
made on the basisof agreedresults.
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Any fInancial supportshould be additional to the UNDP's regular budget, permitting the
acceleration of the delivery of results, or widening the scope and/or the geographical
extensionof the programmeconcerned.

38

Programmingof resourcesmade available by the Commissionunder this Partnershipwill
be carried out in conjunction with the relevant parties in those countries or regional
groupingsfor which the funds are earmarked.

39.

The parties will within the Partnership consider possibilities of an enhanced,more
predictable,multi-year fInancial co-operationbased on the multi-annual work programme
agreedby both parties.
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H. DURATION
40.

The Partnershipentersinto force at the date of the signatureof this Memorandumand is
for an indefinite period. The content of the Partnershipmay be reviewed by agreement
betweenthe parties within the arrangementestablishedin this Memorandum.

For the Commissionof the
EuropeanCommunities

For the United Nations
DevelopmentProgramme

~

,t~~

Mark MALLOCHBROWN

Pout NIELSON
Commissionerfor Developmentand
HumanitarianAid

UNDP Administrator
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COMMUNICATION TO THE COMMISSION
In responseto the 2001 Communicationon "Building an effective partnershipwith the UN in the
fields of developmentand humanitarianaffairs"! and the 2003 Communicationon "The European
Union and the United Nations: the choice of multilatemlism,,2,a Memorandumof Understanding
betweenthe EuropeanCommissionand the United Nations DevelopmentProgramme(UNDP) has
beennegotiatedover the past year conflmling the intention of the two organisationsto establisha
stmtegic partnership. The aim of the EC-UNDP partnership is to enhance the development
effectivenessof the two organisationsin achievingtheir commongoalsand objectives.
Through the Partnershipthe EuropeanCommissionwishes to developand structure its cooperation
with the UNDP in areasof common concernand will work together with the UNDP towards the
sharedgoal of establishingthe solid foundationsfor peaceand recovery from crisis and to promote
the Millennium DevelopmentGoals, particularly the fight againstpoverty.
The main objectivesof the Partnershipare to promotepolicy dialogue, commonpolicy approaches,
and to ensure a more strategic framework for cooperation at all levels between the European
Commissionand UNDP.
Linking governance,peace, security, and developmentin a holistic and effective way, including
country ownershipand compliance with the multilateral framework, is an overarchingtheme and
ambition of the partnershipin the areasof policy dialogueand programmingcooperation.
Initially the areasof governance,conflict preventionand post-conflict reconstructionincluding the
broader post-conflict agendasuch as approachesaiming at better linking relief rehabilitation and
development(LRRD), and transition issues,will be the scopeof the partnershipwithout excluding
other areas of cooperationat a future stage.Human rights and genderissueswill be dealt with as
cross-cuttingissuesunderthesethematic areas.The substantivecontent of this cooperationwill be
developedjointly by the two organisationsduring the course of the future policy dialogue and
technicalmeetingsand will be included in a work programmeto be agreedby both parties.
Financial assistanceby the Commission to activities undertaken by the UNDP shall, unless
otherwise agreed in exceptional circumstances, be in accordance with the Financial and
Administrative FrameworkAgreementbetweenthe EuropeanCommunitiesand the United Nations,
which enteredinto force on April 29, 2003.
It is anticipated that the partnership will contribute to greater harmonisation, coordination and
complementarityof policy approaches,planning and implementation.

COM(2001)231 final of2 May 2001
COM(2003)526 [mal of 10 September2003
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The European Commissionwill endeavourto strengthenits participation in the UNDP Executive
Board and othergoverningbodiesand the UNDP will endeavourto facilitate this approach.
The signing of this MoU falls within the limited autonomouspowers of the Commission to
conclude such agreementswith third countries and international organisations.Article 302 EC
allows the Commissionto maintain appropriaterelations with international organisationsincluding
the entering into practical non-bindingarrangements.
It is proposedthat the MoU be signed on behalf of the Commissionby the CommissionMember in
charge of Developmentand Humanitarian aid or by any person the latter may appoint for that
purpose.
To conclude, the Commission is requestedto:
adopt the text of the draft Memorandum of Understanding between the Commission and
the United Nations DevelopmentProgramme;
authorise the Member responsible for Development and Humanitarian Aid or any person
he may appoint for that purpose to sign the Memorandum of Understanding on behalf of
the Commission.
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